
[session + pricing information]



 family session

after our session, i will post your photos in an online gallery 
   where you can choose if you would like prints or digital files. 
           i even help with wall displays, and you can choose from
                      prints, albums and ready to hang canvases. 

after you book your session, we will work together to find a location
    for the shoot that speaks to you and where i know we can make great photos.

if you have any questions about what to wear or
               would like a little help with hair or makeup, please ask.
i think having professional hair or makeup done before a session can give you
   some extra confidence.  (i’m basing that off personal experience here.)

in the beginning of the session, in the beginning of the session, we will all be warming up
and getting used to shooting.
   i will help direct you and make you comfortable while shooting.
you can relax and hopefully enjoy yourselves and maybe
               even have some fun! i like to laugh with my clients
                            and  preserve those laughs in photos. 

family sessions to me are about love and connection
    and that is what i want to capture at your session.
          we can shoot in your home or outdoors or somewhere else entirely.
let’s explore and create some fun pictures.
                          i love to do a mixture of
   posed and less posed images at your session to capture your personalities. 



newborn session

if he or she is sleepy already, we can do some posed shots right away.  if not,
we can do some lifestyle shots with the parents. the sleepy posed shots work
better when the parents are out of the room, so i try to soothe the baby myself, but
i will definitely come get you when i know i can’t do it.
after our session, i will post your photos in an online gallery 
   where you can choose if you would like prints or digital files. 
                      i even help with wall displays, and you can choose from
                      prints, albums and ready to hang canvases. 

during these sessions, i will arrive at your home with my gear and together,
   we will explore your home for a space with beautiful light
                   that will help to make breath-taking portraits. 
babies love heat. they just spent 9 months inside of a human! so i will ask you to
     have the heat turned up and i will bring my space heater for a lil extra.
             i love to photograph any sentimental blankets or onesies, 
so hso have those ready. lastly, we will work with baby’s schedule.  i’m very patient.

newborn sessions take place in your home.
i love to do them in client’s homes because i want you to relax
               during your session and rest or fold laundry or read a book.
we will schedule them for 5-9 days after baby’s birthday.  together, we tailor the
2-4 hour session to your family’s needs.
                         A “have-it-all” session allows us to do a
ffew posed shots of the baby in sweet sleep, to capture details with the macro lens
   like tiny eyelashes, lip and toes, and the 
             connection that you have with your newborn
                   in your own home through less posed shots.



I would love to hear from  you.

prints

albums + books

minis (set of 3)                     75.
small softcover book         100.
large hardcover book        200.
album                                  350.+

digital negatives

each                          50.
all on USB             450.
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canvas wraps come with a solid backer

board and are ready to hang. prints are printed on beautiful
deep matte paper by a 

professional lab. custom sizes are
available and prints over 11x14 are mounted

for stability. 

canvas wraps

503.313.9837 //  tara@ohsophoto.com // ohsophoto.com

prints + albums


